
Sacramento pot czar Joe Devlin said last week that he has received
10 applications from dispensaries wanting to sell recreational weed
and expects to receive them from all the city’s 30 dispensaries.
Last month, Devlin told the City Council that the dispensaries
would have to operate for 30 days without a violation before he
would grant them a temporary license for retail sales.

He said he expects a few will be able to sell Jan. 1.

Some City Council members expressed concern about the
dispensaries selling recreational weed because of a recent city audit
that found some in violation of city regulations for underpayment
of taxes, selling more marijuana than allowed and employees
smoking weed in the dispensaries.

The unease created by the audit is one reason Devlin says there is
“little appetite” to change the regulations that have kept some
dispensaries in marginal locations with minimal business signs.

From the city’s perspective, the main changes the dispensaries have
to make for retail sales are technological, Devlin said. They need to
have an approved electronic system to check customer
identification and software to track sales, he said.

Kimberly Cargile, owner of A Therapeutic Alternative dispensary,
said Sacramento dispensaries have been marginalized because they
haven’t been a fully regulated industry despite voters’ approval of
medical marijuana in 1996. The state did not approve regulations
for medical marijuana until 2016, and those rules were scrapped
after voters approved recreational use and lawmakers decided to
come up with a combined system for medical and recreational use.

Cargile estimates that her sales could double as a result of the new
retail market. The dispensary on H Street in East Sacramento is
making a number of changes, including tripling the size of its sales
floor, adding a new security system and hiring a new security
company.

Nevertheless, Cargile said A Therapeutic Alternative will stay
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